2017 TEACHER DEVELOPMENT DAY

DETAILS + SIGN UP FORM:

TEACHER INFORMATION:
- ELEMENTARY teacher
- MIDDLE SCHOOL teacher
- HIGH SCHOOL teacher

Name/School: ________________________________

Address: __________________________________

Phone: ___________________________ Email: ____________________

COST:

PAID ONLINE OR POSTMARKED BY 5/1/17: $100

PAID ONLINE OR POSTMARKED BY 5/15/17: $125

TO RESERVE YOUR SPOT:

Sign up ONLINE (see bottom of pg.)

OR

Make your check or money order

PAYABLE to: Green Guerillas

please mark “PD DAY Youth Farm” in the memo line

MAIL BOTH your CHECK + SIGN UP FORM to:

Green Guerillas
232 E. 11th Street
New York, NY 10003

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT DAY DETAILS:

We are excited to train you in 3 fun, basic gardening skills: Starting seeds, composting (and indoor worm bin maintenance), and school garden-planning!

Elementary, Middle and High School teachers will rotate through our three workshops separately with one of our expert staff, with the lessons tailored to your grade level and common core standards.

We’ve seen hundreds of students from around NYC explode with curiosity and excitement when interacting with their living environment! These activities will support learning in areas of basic math, scientific observation, botany and photosynthesis, simple biological organisms, waste reduction and more!

PRICE INCLUDES:

- Light breakfast (bagels/juice) and lunch (sandwiches).
- All necessary supplies!
- Each participant will go home with a seeded tray + protective dome, an indoor worm bin ready for use, and the tools and resources to start a successful school garden project!

Please dress for the weather!
This PD Day is rain or shine!

We recommend wearing layers, including a vest or light jacket in case of wind or cooler temps. A full day outside can involve changes in our body temperature!

Please also bring a water bottle, hat and sunscreen as needed!

SIGN UP + PAY ONLINE at: bit.ly/youthfarmpdday17